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KIS INDUSTRIAL

- COURT UNDER FIRE

FALL OF POINCARE

CABINET PREDICTED

visualized sound of the voice. The
camera can catch footfalls or the
opening and shutting of doors, even
while demonstration of other ob-
jects is in progress.
v "These fluctuations of light are
registered on the films. They are
the registered records and together
with the pictures are developed like
ordinary films. I can reproduce
the voice direct from the negative.''

1
Anotner- test was the reproduc

tion from a film nf n. man nnnnt
ing. The voice spoke the words, ifOFeFate of Tribunal Rests With'

"Voters at Primary.,
Reparations "Spell Defeat of

French Premier.
vne, two, tnree" and so on to nine Inwest

n n

terminating with the question,
"How is it?" The words came plain
from the film. wViih , in Athc.
demonstrations, was run tbrough

MANY URGE ABOLISHMENT TARDIEU MAY SUCCEED!
tee reproducing machine and car-
ried by wires to an amplified tele-
phone. , - .

"This camera," explained the pro- -
lessor, is easily adapted to the ex-
isting types of moving picture ma-
chines. This I think will facili E3E3E3
tate its use. I want to state thatTwo Republican and Three Demo-

cratic Candidates for Gover- -

n(r Opposed to Institution.

Better Understanding Essential

With Lloyd George in Order

to Settle German Issues.

mis invention has progressed be-
yond tbVstage of experiment. The
i otui Ming oi tne voice slmultane i!lill!lll!!llllllllllllllllll!!IIIIIIII!IliniIiriIinii!L'ousiy .with the moving picture -- is
established. Sounds can be repro EASY TERMS, NO INTEREST, THE

. SAMEVAS WHEN PAYING FULL
J AND REGULAR PRICES

AUGUST SALE oT STOVES AND
RANGES .AN OPPORTUNITY

THAT DOES NOT PRESENT
V ITSELF DAILY

duced irom negatives, fast or slow,
as in moving picture machines." He
explained that nature's' sounds,

pOR-TOUR convenience some of
the articles mentioned here

have been arranged in the front
windows.

sucn as thunder, crash of storms,
TOPEKA, Kan., July 29. (By the

Associated Press.) The fate o the
Kansas industrial court, which,
during its life has been opposed at
every turn by organized, labor, will
rest with the voters of the state at
the Drimary August 1.

VyHKTHER one piece or a heuse- -
ful is to be selected, you'll be

better pleased if Edwards' valuesare investigated.

Two of the seven republican
candidates for governor and all
three democratic candidates have
advocated the- abolishment of this
court, fathered ajnd protected by

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS
ITS DAY'S WORK.
' I'' .4 Senate.

' Resolution, for Investigation
of interests held by senators
in wool or other features of
tariff legislation offered! by
Caraway, democrat, Arkan-
sas.

Tariff bill debated briefly
and la'di aside until Monday,
a quorum having disappeared.

Federal reserve system
further denounced by Heflin,
democrat, .Alabama.

Governor Allen, who Is not a candi-
date for

Of the republican candidates,
ni.Governor Stubbs of Lawrence- -

ii!l!llICSilip r mfn
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. .im .- j

THERMS to please your personal
. need, whether prices are regu-
lar or not. Everything from rugs
to cooking utensils on one account.

ville, W. Y. Morgan, Hutchinson
editor; W. P. Lambertson of Fair-vie-

Mrs. W. D. Mowry of Kansas

BY WILLIAM BIRD. -

(Copyright, 1922, by The Oregonian.)
PARIS, July 29. '(Special. Cable.)
A definite expectation that the

Poincare ministry will be .' over-
thrown soon after the chamber re-

turns from the slimmer vacation
prevails. fhe prediction is Based
upon the belief that the premier will
fall to. secure a satisfactory settle-
ment of the reparations questions at
the coming London conference.

The widening of the conference
to include Belgium and Italy al-
ready has caused an unfavorable
impression here, because At is in-

terpreted as indicating that the con-
ference will develop info a meeting
of the supreme council which Poin-
care has insisted he never'-would-

attend, .'",' f
Who will succeed Poincare as pre-

mier? . ','Tardlen Mar Be Called.
I asked Andre Tardieu whether he

himself expected to be called and
he said:

"In my opinion I will be called on
to form a cabinet in February."

Millerand is hostile to suggestions
of a Tardieu cabinet,' and in order
to offset one is expected to try Bar-tho- u

or Vivianl in the hope that one
of them can form a government that
will lean strongly on, tje left for
support.

Briand did this and there is no

ritv. Miss Helen Pettigrew of Kan
sas City, Fred W. Knapp of SaUna
and Thomas McNeal of Topeka, the
luttnr two have 'voiced the senti
ment that the court be done away
with. The democratic candidates,

A T THIS store everyone, including
stockroont workers, have a

proprietory interest in giving serv-
ice; the kind of service you'll like,
too.

Nftnderson Martin of Lawrence,
Johnathan M. Davis of Bronson and
Leigh Hunt of Kansas City, all have v..

favored its abolishment..
Stubbs served from

1909 to 1913 and is now a stockman
and banker: Mr. Morgan is a former

This Beautiful Penin-
sular Gas Range Set
Up and ,Connected
Complete

lieutenant-govern- and publisher
,
Clark Jewell

':

Oil Stoves Priced
Now at

doubt that the present drift pf
French opinion is toward the left.

bird notes, barking of dogs and
crowing of cocks, are impressed on
the film as successfully as any
others. ....

"Speech)" said he, "is much harderto record than any other sound."
Professor Watson, who was pres-

ent, said he considered speech the
concise test. . ...

"As speech" has been reproduced,"
said he, "it follows that music and
sinking are more easily recorded
and reproduced." Then there is the
economic end to be considered. The
photographed voice, speech and song
can be reproduced much cheaper
than the phonograph records. The
voices and words of noted men,
buried in phonograph records, can
be filmed wit the moving picture,
labeled and handed down to poster-
ity. A demonstration of Professor
Paine striking a collection of
oriental bells and Professor Knipp
making a short speech of congratu-
lation was shown on the screen in
the lecture room. The moving picture

suffered a little from obscure
lights. The voice sounds were some-
what overcome by the noise of the

(Has white enamel - splashers,
white door panels and white broiler
and drip pans.)

Six-Li- d Crown Steel
Range Set Up With
Coils ' Connected

--MW'hite enamel splashers, . polished
top and. plain nickel trimmings.) Not
Identical, but similar to illustration.

Anglo-Fren- ch Issue 'Vital.?- - '

Tardieu is convinced Poincare and $12Lloyd-Geor- ge are constitutionally
incapable of understanding each
other and that the need for a gen
eral understanding between France $532and Britain on German policies ill- -, Three-burn- New Process Oil Stoves.

Priced for this sale $18 85innately win compel a ministry of
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Handsome Pieces of Living r

Room Furniture at Sharply

Reduced Prices
-- Massive flare-ar- m overstuffed davenport,
black and gold mercerized sateen covering;
down-fille- d Jbose cushions and full JQQ hn
web construction . v '. . VvuiuU

Luxurious lounging chair exquisitely up-
holstered with fine velour; an odd JCpiece left from a suite at.. vHrilw

Davenport and Chair
to Match

$179.50
Exquisite silver-ton- e taupe velour cover-

ing; full web construction and loose cushions.On these youUl save an even J100.

Polychromed Suite of
Three Pieces

which he will be the head. '

The. objections that are beine Qurged to Tardieu as prime minister
are: s

First, he is accused of reactionary
tendencies and constantly is coupled
by his political adversaries with
the royalist group.

picture machine.

Solid Oak"becontt, he has stuck persistently
The talking moving picture field

is but a part of the field to which
the new camera is adapted. It can
reproduce the voice, speech, action

to the letter of the treaty of Ver-
sailles and this has engendered the
rear that he will lack the necessaTv

Six-Fo- ot

Extension Table
SIMILAR TO THE

ILLUSTRATION

$16.95
of the orator, the pulpiteer, the
judge, the lecturer and the concert flexibility in dealing with Lloyd-Georg- e.

" ' "nger. The political speaker will
Attitude Is Modified.

During '.he last two weeks hp. has
find it the greatest adjunct to his
campaign, as all films can be dupli-
cated a hundred-fol- d. The effec

1
1-

'I

H

modified his stand on both..points.
ne aas let it do Known in unmis-
takable terms that he will not in- -'
8ist On a. Strife- nnlifatiM p v,a $395- -Versailles terms now, because thetreaty already oas Been so mutilatedas to be ineffective and it can bestbe used as an inatVnmant .... ut . . u... uitivii. iv icai;ua common understanding with Great

of the Hutchinson News; Lambert-so- n

is a farmer and for many years
a member of the state legislature;
Knapp is a banker and former state
auditor; McNeal is editor of one of

Senator Capper's farm papers; Mrs.
Mowry is a welfare worker and
wife of a wholesale druggist, and
Miss Pettigrew an elocutionist and
platform entertainer.

Women Make No Campaign.. ;,

Neither , of the women candidates
has been making a campaign, nor
has either the backing of any of the
state's women's organizations. Both
have Stated that they do no expect
to be nominated.

Governor Allen, in announcing
that he would not be a candidate
in the republican primary for

stated that he was re-

tiring to private life and was living
the most humble life of any citizen
in the state of Kansas.

The voters will be confronted
with a list of 121 names of persons
seeking state office. These are
aside from probably as many more
seeking nominations for congress,
legislature, district court judgeships
and county offices. There are three
complete state tickets in the field
republican, democratic and socialist.

The republicans have a contest
slated for every nomination except

"lieutenant-governo- r, state treasurer
and state printer. The democrats
have two contests, ther being three
seeking gubernatorial honors, whHe
four are ambitious" to run for state
superintendent of public instruction.
The socialists filed a full ticket
with one candidate for each office,
headed by - M. L. Phillips of Mc-

Donald for governor.
Republicans Have Opposition.

Five of the eight Kansas repre-
sentatives all of whom are repub-
licans and are seeking

have opposition. D. R. Laugh-li- n

of Concordia, wealthy farmer
and anti-ta- x crusader, is .seeking
the republican nomination in the
fifth district against Representative
Strong; Tom Harley 'of Lawrence
and Russell Dyer of Kansas City
are opponents in the second district
of Representative Little; State
Senator Gray of Kirwin and Clerin
Zumwalt of Agra are seeking the
toga of Hays! B. White of the sixth.
Phil Campbell, now serving his 11th
term representing the third district,'
which includes the Kansas coal
fields, has two opponents W. H.
Sproul of Sedan and J. E. Brooks,
also of Sedan. In the first, Kansas'
other veteran representative, Dan R.
Anthony, has two rivals, Fred Voil-an- d,

well-know- n Topeka clothier,
and W. E. Bush, populist secretary
of state, 1897-189- and union printer.

The three representatives whose
fences held so tight that no candi-
dates got through are Homer Hoch
of the fourth, J. N. Tincher of the
seventh and Richard E. Bird of the
eighth.

''u ana tne united states. For'thft first time. Via aloe , . j- uao aetadiieuthe royalist grojip through his news- -

Solid Oak
..... Chairs

Finished to match: also
similar-i- outline as shown
in illustration; each

$2.98

Davenport, fireside-bac- k
' arm chair and

gothic-bac- k reading chair covered with finemohair. Your decision will be "it's mine,"
Mahogany finished arm chairs and armrockers with tapestry covered spring cushionseats; the kind you expect to pay 014 OC

J20.00 to 22.00 for, at lOiOO

Beautiful ivory wicker davenports withspring base construction and jcretonne cov-
ered loose cushions. These are 007 Edknockout bargains at... Qui OU

f.iJciof niuicating tne would
nave none or their aid an furnishing
cabinet members.

Political ernfirts ioni9M
moves were essential before he couldexpect the of even themoderate left center. Poinw'. .
ent weakness is due in a considerate measure to his having traf-ficked with the extremists of theright. .. 0

Summer orices nnai di,ah.im.
mond Coal Co.. Bdwv. 3037. Adv

ce Decorated Ivory
Breakfast Sets

7 Quart , Nickel - Over-Coppe- r

Tea Kettles
Two Exceptional

Bedroom Suite Values
TAKE ONLY THE PIECES YOU DESIRE." " ,. $27

- O

Fried Spring
Chicken

or

Roast Young
Duck ,

DINNER .

tiveness of the picture and speech
can be imagined.

Great Possibilities Seen.
"Not the least portion of the field

of endeavor for the invention is itsscope in an educational way. The
Chautauqua orator lecturing on the
uplighting things of life can deliver
his lecture once before the sound
recording camera and have it de-

livered in 50 cities, before 50 au-
diences simultaneously while he is
taking an evening nap on the sofa
at home.

"This camera would save the coun-
try from the winter invasions of the
English writers and lecturers'. They
could-sa- their say before the ma-
chine, ship their films across and in
one night cover all the territory in
which they spend three months buf- -'

feting about, cursing hot hotel
rooms and sleeping cars. Then
there would be the one grand clean-
up of the dollars. It is Aladdin-lik- e

in its resources.
"A new field also fe the recording

of Important telephone conversa-
tions in a large office with the
camera and its reproducing brother
as a part of the equipment. All Im-

portant telephone conversations can
be filmed, labeled, and filed. In
this day, when many great con-
tracts 'are made over telephone
wires, the preservation of the con-
versation is important."

Commercial End Problem,
The inventor has given the Uni-

versity of Illinois an option on the
promotion of the camera and he
hopes that, the university will find
some way to exploit it commercially.
But as science is the darling of the
university, it may be difficult for
the university to take up the com-
mercial end. So far the only dem-
onstrations have been of short rec-
ords for the purpose of lesting the
different conditions affecting the
camera.

In September Professor Tykociner
will give r.n exhibition in a lecture
hall lor the faculty and students.
The speech and pictures then pro-
duced will be of incidents in and
about the university.

Professor A. P. Carman, who is
head of the department of which
Professor Tykociner is an assistant,
is giving every encouragement to
the inventor. Professor Carman
took part in one demonstration in
which he madea short speech into
the camera and inspected the rec-
ords of his voice on the film. As it
was not developed it was not put
through the reproducing machine.

In The Oregonian tomorrow an articie
will be published which was written by
Joseph T. Tykociner, inventor ot the

camera, in which he ex-
plains his invention an'd its action.

W . V

Valiies Attractive From the

Exquisite Walnut and
Decorated Ivory

Princess vanity case. .$61.00
New bowfoot bed $44.00
Chtfferette with trays... $36.00
Elegant dresser $46.00
Triple mirror toilet table $32.00
Attractive cane bench --.$10.00
Slipper rocker ....$11.50

Polychromed Ivory
and Silver-Ton- e Grey

Full panel bed, . . . . . ,$22.50
Chiffonier with miror. ... . . .$24.30
Triple mirror toilet table, .... $23.00
Ijarge size dresser . . ... ...... .$30.15
Medium size dresser. $24.30
Solid top bench. $ 7.20
Slipper rocker ...'.....$ 8.55

Drapery Section
One, Two and Three Pair Lots of Scrim,4 Lace and Net Curtains at.00 :

I2 Price
voile 37c

THESE SUITES ARE NEW AND CHOICE TAKE NOTE OF THEGOOD FINISH WHEN INSPECTING. .

Many Other Single Pieces of Bedroom Furniture
at Irresistible Prices For Example: V

MOVIE WILL SPEAK SOON
(Continued From First Page.)

Lace edged and i hemstitched
and marquisette, per yard now. .

Ithat sold regularlyvup to $1.65, now.... vtJu
--Blue luster velour drapes, sateen CO flflCoilFolding Steel Cots

(Single size)
Double-dec- k

Springs lined (5 ft. 6 in.), reg. $20.00, now.. POiUU

Served 5 to 8 P. M.
r -

Today we feature Fried
Spring Chicken and Roast
Spring Duck, cooked to
please.

SWETIAND'S
269-27- 1 Morrison St.

A Pleasant Place to Dine
s

50-L- b. Felted Cotton
Mattresses

$11.8-5-
guaranteed Sunfast drapery 01 0C--$3.9S- $14.7-5- 'i (all popular colors), per yard OiimJ

Regu- - 25c2Sx48-lnc- h flat extension rods,
lar 40c; now

Enamel Surface Pabcblin and
Felt-Bas- e Pro-Lin- o Now

DANCING
TAUGHT Typical Edwards Values

49c
ALL NEW STEPS AND
POPULAR DANCES- GUARANTEED IN 8

LESSONS.
" Ladies - $2.00

Gentlemen - - - $5.00
DOWNEY'S

BEAUTIFUL

OllS AXMINSTER AND WOOL VELVET
RUGS NOW PRICED AT

COLLAPSIBLE WITH HOODS
AND RUBBER TIRED WHEELS

--$29.85- --$15.75

Miss Stroud Leaves Salem.
SALEM. Or., July 29. (Special. )

Miss Benta Stroud, follow-u- p work-
er for the public health clinics held
recently in Salem, has completed her
work in Marion county and left to-
day for Portland. In the absence of
a public health worker here, the
campaign in behalf of the physical
welfare of mothers and babies will
be continued by the Marion Health
association, of which Mrs. John Car-
son is president.

f 39 ACADEMIES
(Formerly DeHoney's)

Per Square Yard

rA splendid assortment of pat-
terns each at a saving of 21c to
35c per yard. Bring at least
approximate measurements so
.yardage can be reserved for you.

xl3 LINEN FRINGED SEAMLESS
VELVETS IN CHOICE VARIETY AT

engineering department. In one ip
the revolutionizing camera; adjoin-
ing it the reproducing projector and
a film-feedi- machine.

'The two conspicuous parts of the
camera are twin disks or magazines

.which contain the film. One is
loaded with the clean film, and as
the machine ope'rates it is im-
printed with the records and wound
gradually, up in .the other disk. ..

In the next room is a small mega-
phone with wires connecting
through an aperture in a door with
the camera. A small mo.tor near
the camera produces the electricity
required. The whole machine ap-
pears to be photo-electri- c.

Sound Easily Visualized.
The voice or any sound is caught

by the megaphone and carried by
the wires to the camera. The sounds
appear in the camera as a "fluctuat-
ing light," easily to be seen vibrat-
ing and fluctuating, produced by a
mercury arc. The fluctuations vary
with the tensity of the sounds, and
ere recorded on thp film which is
passing through the 'camera.'

Professor Tykociner demonstrated
how sound can be visualized so that
the eye observes what is. being print-cdvo- n

the film. A series of demon-rtratio-

were then made for the
World. These were voice tests in
the laboratory, as the only moving
picture machine is stationed in a
.lecture room.

First A woman ringing a belK
Her voice through an amplified tele-
phone , was heard saying, "I will
ring." Then came the peal of the
bell. 'Then the question, "Did you
hear the bell ringing?" Then an-
other sound of the bell in action.
The strip of film which had been
put through the reproducing ma-du-

showed a picture of a woman
ringing a bell and the cloudy strips
on the border which recorded the
voice. '

,
" . .

, The next test was a strip of film
that showed a man whistling. First
came out. of the telephone the greet-
ing, "Hello," followed by a k,een
whistle of some minutes' duration.

Camera GetM Everything;.
"Whistling."- - said the professor,

"records an entirely different image
from the sound of speech 'or sing-
ing. The fluctuating light is the

INFANTS' WHITE ENAMEL BASSINETS
WITH MESH WIRE SPRINGS

--$47.75 $6.65

MURLARK HALL
:3d and Washington St. Main 5527

COTILLION HALL
14th and Burnside. Bdwj, 2O0S

Class Murlark Hall Tuesday
Evenings. 7:300 11:30..

'

Cotillion Hall Friday .

Evenings, 7:30 to 11:30. L

Private lessons either hall, all hours.Plenty of desirable partners.
No embarrassment.

9x13 andx8.3xl0.6
genuine Wiltons at... ..I $69.50 RAY-VA- C ELECTRIC VACUUM

SWEEPERS PRICED NOW AT...$55.009x12 plain and bordered
Chenilles (three colors)....

Poultry Specialist Arrives.
CANBY, Or., July 29. (Special.)

George W. Wood, of Santa Cruz,
Cal. recently arriving in Oregon to
conduct a series of meetings in the
interest of poultrymen of the north-
west, will hold his first meet at
Canby on Monday evening.. Mr.
Wood, who is secretary of the Poul-
try Producers' association of cen-
tral California, will conduct a meet-
ing here. Another will be held at
Damascus Tuesday.

$32.50 .

WICKER SETTEES IN BARONIAL BROWN
FINISH (TWO ONLY) AT

. $12.7-5-
MAHOGANY FINISHED SMOKING STANDS

WITH GLASS ASH .HOLDER

$1.9-8-

0x12 JASPAY FIBERS, WOOL AND
FIBERS AND STENCILED-AR- T

. - SITREMB GRASS RUGS

-- $13.85v
A PROFUSION OF SMALL RAG RCGS
FROM 27x54 TO 36x72 INCH SIZES AT "

. $1.90 to $3.9-5-
AGood PbceTo Trad

For almost thirty years
this establishment has
made clothes for
Portland's best
dressed men. -

W.P.Kraner&Co.
Men's Tailor Est. 1&S3

C. W. STOSE GEO. E. KRAMER
- SECOND FLOOR

COUCH BUILDING

14x18 INCH PIATE MIRRORS WITH
SOLID OAK FRAMES

$2.45 '
EasyTerms -- No Merest1 (

Diamond Specialist
348 Washington Street


